Service Interruption Notices
Between 01/15/16 and 02/20/16

Life Science Laboratories
#11787 Start: 1/20/2016 @ 5:00:00 AM End: 1/20/2016 @ 6:00:00 AM
Generator testing

- AC
- Asbestos
- Electric
- Fire Alarms
- Air Conditioning
- Cold Storage
- Control Systems
- Elevator
- Heat
- Sewer
- Gas
- HVAC Alarm
- Steam - High
- Steam - Low
- Water
- Fume Hood
- Compressed Air
- Distilled Water
- Environmental Chamber
- Hot Water
- Vacuum System

ProjEngineer: Peter Gray-Mullen
Proj Phone: 7-0909
Shop/Crew: DCM
WO#: 16-100689954
uem/zone 5/gen tech - assist as necessary with generator testing

Life Science Laboratories
#11788 Start: 1/21/2016 @ 5:00:00 AM End: 1/21/2016 @ 6:00:00 AM
Generator Testing - Alternate date

- AC
- Asbestos
- Electric
- Fire Alarms
- Air Conditioning
- Cold Storage
- Control Systems
- Elevator
- Heat
- Sewer
- Gas
- HVAC Alarm
- Steam - High
- Steam - Low
- Water
- Fume Hood
- Compressed Air
- Distilled Water
- Environmental Chamber
- Hot Water
- Vacuum System

ProjEngineer: Peter Gray-Mullen
Proj Phone: 7-0909
Shop/Crew: DCM
WO#: 16-100689954
uem/zone 5/gen tech - assist with generator testing

Holdsworth
#11789 Start: 1/23/2016 @ 7:00:00 AM End: 1/23/2016 @ 3:00:00 PM
Replace the buildings building isolation backflow devices

- AC
- Asbestos
- Electric
- Fire Alarms
- Air Conditioning
- Cold Storage
- Control Systems
- Elevator
- Heat
- Sewer
- Gas
- HVAC Alarm
- Steam - High
- Steam - Low
- Water
- Fume Hood
- Compressed Air
- Distilled Water
- Environmental Chamber
- Hot Water
- Vacuum System

ProjEngineer: Thomas Fydenkevez
Proj Phone: 413-230-2143
Shop/Crew: UMM
WO#: 16-100695984
zone 4 - when water is turned back on make sure potable water in building is restored

Cold Water
Condenser Pumps
Electric Power
Lab Equipment